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1don & Co, we think Saviour by my transgressions ? 
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A cold chili ran through | 

nd he said, “Whosoever findeth 

vill kill me. And though God | 
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sed iim be should live, no doubt 

afraid. If he saw a} ways 

compa of men. together, he 

[liveth ;* he clasped tlie Saviour in his 

| ident am 1; for this blessed blood was 

all ; a joyous confidence’ took possess- 
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{ and he said, ‘I know that my Redeemer | 

arms, and he began to sing—‘Oh I con- | 
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vone should 
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’ more to him, ‘Thou art accepted in the 

of the 
of the | Beloved : thou 
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and 

and 
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a 3 : ay wrt chosen of God 
t he started up in his . 3 : 

2 D . 3 : : precious : thou art his child now, 
was- but his wife that slept Ly his side: 

but-he thought he felt some one’s hands 
| \ ternity.” “The blood of Christ speak- 

» cth better things than that of Abel.” 
disit up in x > 
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griping his throat, and about! to take 
away his life... Then he wou —— 

his bed and look around | ab the grim 
shadows, thinking some fiend was haun- 

Ther, N 
as he rose to 20 about his busine SS he 

ting him and seeking: after hi MEER 25.   The principles for which Wickliffe 
trombled \ “rs > + hyve trembled. He trembled to bealypne, he) contended, and which were undoubted- 

trembled to be in company. Vhen he | ly the great cause that led to the Re- 
was alone he seemed not to be Alone formation, were adopted and warmly- 

his brother seemelcta itn a = s brother seemedstaring supported by John Huss, and Jerome of | 
him in the face ; and when he was in | p, gue in Bohemia, who appear to be a   company dreaded the voice ¢ men ° ! link as it were, connecting the opinions 
{or he seemed to think every one :ursed hot \ of Wickliffe with the views of those | 
dim, and be thoug svery one knit re in : 5 . ; { 

: igubovery onohng the | distinguished individuals who after! 
= ang. hog mbt | ward had the honor of figuring so con- | 

they did, and every man shunnel Lip the The | 
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crime he had committed, 

ve ’ > Im. | gpicuously in Reformation. 
\ vwonld take his hat for i wna te iy 

no one would take his hand; for | wag writings of Wickliffe having been car- 
ith blood, and his very childaran | » ou . . 

Hd, and is very childupou | ried from England into Bohemia, where s knee was afr: 6 lonk ey : Kn wa 3 2raid to look up int is | Huss resided, they were soon read 

ace, for re Was y tnvh : . : 
or here was the. aK | this eminent character, whict caused | 

God had set upon him. His ery | 
= him, with all his boldness and decisior 

wife could scarcely speak to him—fir | to declaim most vehement- | 

of the | 

monks and clergy, and was successful | 

] : : ; s | of character 

she was afraid that from the fips of bm | ly against the vices and errors 
who had been cursed of God some cute 

The very might fall on her. ary | 

oner put his fe t 
in bringing many in Bohemia ti 

in them, 

= adopt 
qwursed him. He no se¢ RL 
curse ? Ie : the principles contained his I I | 
upon the ground han whe . ha gave great offence to the archbishop o ge : 
been a garden before it suddenly tur , ha 5 suddenly - tort | Prague, between whom and this martyr 

fair rich soi 

rock. 

chamberiain 

oil into a desert, and the 
! a warm controversy arose, which was at 

)eame hardened into al arn 

Guilt; like a 

fingers bloody red, did draw the curtai r 

His crime re. for 

It spoke in his heart, |, 

iis memory reverbera- | 

| 
length, | 

gm Wil of Huss to wppear before him at Rome. | 

o comply with this order he decline 
of his bed each night 5 | 

| 

| 

which he was 

; 

sarried to the pope, ‘who -order- 

: ixcommunicaied 
fased him sleep : 

tinued boldly to 

rate his sentiments, both from the pul- | 

he dying cry of his murdered | i, and by means of his pen: until the 
And no. doubt that blood | ys, 1414. when the HE Cob 

It said sonvened | 
ain, though thou mayest now be 

nope for thee ; thou 

carth, and ac- 

God hath condemned 

thee here, and he will damn thee here- 

hough he Prop: 

and the walls ot 

sounci! 
ne more thing to Cain. Sahco. Wan the object of 

wich was to put an end to thc papal | 
seism. Before this council, Huss and 

Jeome both were cited to appear, and | 

by which the Wickliffe i 

we: condemned, together with these 

twe most eminent defenders of the 

fait. the former of whom suffered | 

marirdom in 1415, and the latter ex 

perieged the same fate in the follow 

ing yar. These two extraordinary in 

dividuls who flourished in the latter 
the fourteenth and first of the 

together with many 

other «stinguished and eminent char- 

spared; there is 

art. a man accursed on 

cursed for ever ; writings of 

ter.” And so wherever Cain went, he 

Though he’searched 
for it in the mountain top, yet he found 

it not there. Hope that was left to all 

men, was denied to him : a hopeless 

helpless vagabond, he wandered up and 
down the surface of the earth. Oh!| part 
Abel's blood had a terrible voice indeed. | fiftees, centuries. 

“But now see the sweet change as ye | 
isten to the ff Christ ‘S - . : en 10 the blood of Christ, It speak | acters,ame out of, and exposed the er 

Cth better things than that of Abel.” eo | rors of ,o Catholic Church. The art of ! “iiend ! hast thou ever heard the blood | complet printing having been discov 

; | ered in {44 by Peter  Schoeffer, when 
heard that sweet | the Biblbegan to be printed in the | 

tongues nown by the common people, | 

{ and by wich the powers of the papal | 
be thought hic was praying | world we: ¢onvulsed to its center, ine 

it vain. No tears gushed from his eyes ; | ny of the ost conspicuous characters 
hig yr ra Q "avVv Sw : . is . . . . heart was heavy! within him ; he! in various yuntries, following the light, 

never found hope. 
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and I thank God I e 
gcit voice. 

I have, 

Once a sinner nea; lespail 
Sought the mercy-seat hy®prayer.”’ 

He prayed 

thc whole heart is required 
ights not in a divided heart. And most | ,. : o "° | lish their 
assuredly he does not bless us much 1 ; na ; the Church has “the power to 
when our hearts are divided. Chris- 

tians arc required to love God supreme- 2 1 and honest than her adversaries to try | 
J ly. Let Him be first in our thoughts — | =. 

: | tO mje the 

\brahamic cc 

inte Church : she | 

baptism for sprinkling: more consisten 

nfants 
suffer nothing to incline 

Him. 

deavor to make every thing els 

us away fron 

Indeed, a true Christian does en- | : : ; 
| nant nor Proselyte baptism as an exam- | 

| does ne i appeal to the 

vend 5 . . 
. i [ ple, but declares the church oh 

into his religion. He will suffer n [5 E> 
or Sa. | 

Because it 1s contra. 

. the premises. 
compromise .with self, the world ! 

On what topics are the Books of 

in| 

an. An why J Ta-| sonable Christianity deficient? Hundreds. | 

3 fie teaniiins of that Word which The materinls of a church of Christ is | 
he has “bid in his heart, that he might jgnored.s why 2. it moos for numb 

Again, In every | 

compromise that is made by a disciple 

not sin against God.” : 
2 tl without regard tc qualifications, in or- 

fer to sceure the majority and so amal- 
with any thing in the world, Truth Has | 

That 1s what Satan | 

is working for, from the fact he desires | 
ihn Qtr 1 yg . > 3 the de Straction of the soul. , exclude infants; which their practice al- | 

ef us examine ourselves closely and | 

| 
1 : | 

ih as a | 
1 . | 

left on 

f the Directories, because this woul 

gamatc Church and State. = 7 

ALWAYS TO. SUFFER prerequisite to membership 

lows; vegeneration is also overinokec 

for this would operate in the same way; | 
din “ ’ | 

sce if we do really love God with a 

i Tn Ts ah de te oe greater love than we do any thing else. | promises of god-fathers and baptismab | 
\ do ‘ Of > av tod [ 1 order that the reader may come to | pomeneration are brought in supply | 

some correct conclusion upon this mat-| 4 © place. Hence Scriptural teachings | 
yl id ” ? oD 

will | 

\n examina 

ter, I introduce a Scripturc which arc repudiated and set at’ nought : the | 
materially aid you in sucl that | 

| 
dinan- | 

Bible 1s so obscure and uncertain 
tion: “Where the treasure is. there will wa-can hot ascertain what the 
tha heart hp sn mi, . .e Ho ie heart be also.” This is a natural! , of religion are, and 

) 
Each | they are zndecent in this refined age! | 

dividual will pursue those things from | garg joads of Books and Pamphicts are 

vo sould, | 

conscquence with all mankind. | 

which they. veceive their greatest enjoy- | i. qustriously circulated 
The drunkard delights in drink 

ing. A dancer will seek the ball-room. 

in’ which the 

nent. | truth is only partially p omuigated— | 

parts are omitted and concealed, and so 
yo 111 cepnle « . by r : . . 53 . 

gambler will seck such as are fond of} yy ych erro; ningled with Bibic instruc- 
the card 

the 

men. The miser loves his gold, and 

table. profane man wili mislead and blind. Tho 

full of this 

Kdward’s Te 

tions as ft 
shun company of decent, moral | «pr f ion Books” are 

teaching : stament ignor 
will use every exertion to obtain a larg- 

the 

family. | claim the whele trut 

But. Baptists. have be: 

Unions for 

d them of 

and nullified items of trutl 

and 

Baptism because it would be wupopular, 
er supply. Suchiis the case with and would uot crowd: out th 

diversified classes of the huma 
ee 

his rule holds equally good when ap- 

plied t« Now 

hat the affections a Christian arc 

placed above, where Christ sitteth at 

publishing a Christian. contend | their eyes on 

Books which have depri- 
‘ 

influence   he right hand of God.” It cannot bel which yaght to be published pro- | 

therwise, “for if any man be in Christ 

His affections be 
claimed with trumpet-tongue all over | 

he 1s a new creature.”   ihe land It 1s pleasant to s¢e Sheldor 

‘ng placed there, his heart is naturally | & Co. and others, offering premiums or 
‘nclined to the same place : and that to | those important subjects on which th 

uch a great extent that nothing short! Christian world ughi 

of the daily of the Spirit, | We hope the cry, “We cur 

A Christian can | Baptist Books” will cease, and that they 
not pass one day without the blessing | will be scattered broad-cast 

of the Spirit; if he does Dur 

ed man to himself. And the sorrow he | waking ap on this subject 
feels 1s so severe that he 1s prompted | to supply the deficiency and silence the 
tc an active discharge of all he finds | report of “Paucity of Baptist Books 
required of him in the word of God. They will be found too Scriptural in all! 

As he is required fo love God with all | their positions not requiring illogical 

his heart, he does endeavor to cut his 

heart loose from the world 

taught that if he “love the world, the 

love of the Father is not in him.” Tt of churches under old and new dispen- 

1s an impossibility for a Christian to | sations—Baptism in lien of Circamcis- 

become so absorbed with the things of | ion, make out the foundation of many 

this poor world, as to entirely neglect, | societies which are called churches 

and fail to do those things required at | If bapiism be an ordinance of the New 

his hands. I speak from experience, | Testament, as saith the Westminister 

when I make this assertion. Think not | Confession, why, in the name of com- 

ye professors of godliness, that you can | mon sense as well ag Bible teachings, 

nformed. 
witnessing 10L procure 

will satisfy his soul 

ver oul 

be is a wretch: | extended country writers are | 

wad intend 

inferences and unauthorized substitu 

tions to make out a casc 

The identity 

For he 1s 

Abrahamic Covenant 

’ 

| testants for their subterfuges to estab- | 
fC. | 

vatery ceremony : she declares | 

hange 

God, judge ye.”’—Acts 1v., 19 

MAY 19, 1859. 

resort to inferences and far-fetched fal 

build an Institution prescribed by the | 

New Testament, why go off to prove 1ts 

blesgs 3 Book, bolted from the mothe an be the disciples of Christ at the | lacies to support a system? If you! [Le 

igreement with the New Testament by 

the antiquated ceremonies of the age of 

Abraham and Moses ? Bring it up be 

side the New Testament and let us see 

its similarities to the New Testament 

not be afraid to let us exam pattern 

ine both together. 

The cause of truth and 

mands that Baptist Books be circulated 

As the German Professor 

“There is a future for the 

Their Sun is rising higher 

holiness de 

observed, 
Baptists.” - 

and higher 

and shining brighter and brighter ; 

Popes and hierarchs can not obliterate 

the lines of truth in this land of reli 

gious liberty : it 1s begining fo scat 

ter its beams in Europe, which will ere 

long dissolve the connexion between 

Church and State in every land: let 

out watch-word be, Bible truth ws. the 

Traditions and fluences of men. 
- CHATTAHOOCHIE. 
ta 

* the South Western Baptist. 

Gethsemane. 

Reader, are you a mourner ! 

grieve over sins that you daily commit? 

f the burthen 

of sins, long years gone by, committed? 

Do you 

Do you seek to get rid 

Do you despair of righteousness ls 

your heart filled with contrition help: 

less, hopeless 7 

Let's go ta “Gethsemane”’—yes, “dark” 

Gethsemane | ”-- and drear, and cold 

There, that figure kneeling —dost see 

i he ‘sweat as it were, great drops 

of blood,” running o'er his glorious 

upon his bent an 

those 

face, and falling 

jumbled form; and now from 

varted, ¢uivering lips the ery—the 

yrayer | “Father, if it be possible, let 

this cuj 

sinner —hopeless 

pass from me.’ 

joyless one, 

Him [here he agonizes- 

carden. ander the frowns of an offend- 

:d God, for your sins | Ah, sinner-——he 

the lowly Jesus-——the im- 

naculate Son of God |! If it be 

Alas | it is no 

is thy Savioul 

pos- 

sible | possible | 

ap must be drank--aye, drained to its 

ery 

Himself to save 

dregs! He has taken it upon 

poor. sinners “fron 

heir sins.” and he must bear God's aw- 

aispicas ii in ly dl So 

Holy Law has been broken and 

sinner must die, for God must be Jusy ! | 

but the sinner shall not die, for 

he sinner’s blood—and now 

fulfilled, in his death--Justice has ha 

its demand--*a victim,” “a lamb 

wm the foundation of 

now the sinner is saved. Ob, ye 

Ye rocks 

he Saviour dies for me—for thee, po 

ourner—-yes, for thee ! 

in that bitter 

ained, 

up—the dregs he 

{ Rejoice, rejoice’! Bat, 

t another sin defile your soul! Wer 

think what it cost Him —Him the 

lessed, glorious, suffering One ! 
Vaipxrayr 2 

CrA1BORN 

C IRC 4 Te rink he . 

good sense in a suggestion 

wn American who thus writes fron 

don ;-—= In the churches, whosocs 

comes first, whether gentleman or lady, | 

takes the further seat in the slip, anc 

hose that follow fill up the remaining 

eats, and thus avoid the awkward die- 

turbance which occurs in our churches 

here in the process of filing out and i 

yy men, in order isolate women a 

the further end of the pew. It is said 

he habit so universal among us orig 

ated with the carly se ttlers, who sa 

icar the doors of pews s¢ 

ct an attack by the Indians, they migh 

be ready for action. In: many 

this marching out and in, like a parce 

of soldiers, is a perfect nuisance, anc 

custom: might well be changed.” 
Le 

Oxe 1,ANG Ci d JAGE.——1 have 

Hindoo and a New Zealander whe net 

on the deck of ‘a missionary ship.— | 

fron: their rte 

md were bro 

he y Lad been conv 

athenisn 

hey could not speak Lo each 

Bibles 

thers 

They pointed te their 

wands. smiled in one ar 

SHOOK 

faces 

but that was all. . At last a 

Hindo 

Hallelujah |” 

happy 

hought occurred to the 

sudden joy he exclaimed 

I'he New Zealander, 

I'hosc 

ther wi 

lehght 

ut Amer two words 

tound 1 icathen tongues 

ve them the beginning 

anguage and one speech ” 
——— 4 —-— CUAL 

Fue Great Trusr.—Two things 

servant s 

and the 

XCcuse for 

His 1 nis 

‘says Flavel,) the child 

It will be a 

the servant to say at his master’s re 

turn Sir, here are all the child’s 

clothes, neat and clean ; but the child 

is lost 7 Much so with the account 

that many will give to God of their 

souls and bodies at the great day.— 
Lord, here 1s my body: I was very 

grateful for it ; I neglected nothing that 

belonged to its content and welfare. — 
But for my soul, that is lost and cast 

away for ever ; I took little care and 
thought about it. 

1asier coat car 

shild’s 

iothes poor 

resi 
We easily disbelieve those things 

which we desire not. 

Then, come with me | | 

Oh, mourning | 

Behold | 

in that dark | 

the | 

S30 Nay Jiosiery }overy low nriges 

Christ 

« ies or fum—~—in his stead--His biood for 

the law is 

slain | WV 

the world”—and | 

ills, | make him a 
. | Yrs Gn 1 . 2 y ~ 

wreak forth and sing—--Jesus, | was the hing; anc y fend 

. | was tha 

*Ah, thy sins 

ever 

cver- 

made by | 

Lon- | 

that in case | 

2a8Cs | 

thers in Christ, | 

ther, | 

With | 

cried | 

not | 

; : satan a Sifter. 

sifted Peter as wheat. And it 

| was not the first nor the last business 

{of that k'nd that he has had a hand 1n 

i He has been prowling all the world 

| 

Lover with his sieve. never far nor long 

trom any place where there 18 anybody 

| te sift. Therc are two ancomfortable ! 

| things and several comfortable things | 

| about this agency of his. which 1 shall | 

{take the liberty to mention 

L. [tis a sorrowful circumstance that 

{the people of God should need any sifting 

| at all was good, and | 

but in| 

The seed 
did 

spite of all, the crop 18 not what it 

SOWD 
the sowel his work well 

{ ought to have been. It cannot be taken 

directly to the granary = itis not fit for 

'1t, without a separating process, 
2. It 1s sorrowful that there 1s moi 

more respectable character to do the sifting 

| But the disciples will not more than! 

| half do the work, 1f left to themselves. 

It requires so much self-demal to pene 

trate the depths of one’s soul with Di 

vine truth, explore 1ts hidden recesses 

and rigorously and impartially judge 

one’s own spirit, that many are back 

“ward to do the thing thoroughly - and] 

| the disciples are too timid or too ndul 

| gent to do 1t for each other Hence, | 

'rather than there should be no sifting, 

i which would spoil the crop, Satan gets 

He has a bad name 
land would be kept out of the vineyard, 

| something to do 

{ were 1t not that somebody must use the 

Better there should be 

than ne 

sieve such a 

sifter sifting 

Now for the consolations : 

I'here has | 

| 

| 
{ 

| Cr 
| . The sift ing 18 well done 

een ne complaint since the world, that 

any disciple Satan got fairly ‘ntc his 
sieve did not have thorough work done 

ith him. © There is no mistake about | 

| Job's case and none about Peter's. If 

1c does not find oui what manner of 
Ha vm 
{ spirit & man is of, anc mai make ithe 
| 

{ himself and all the world know. toc yA 

have given him morc than his due. — 

| That old sieve of his he 

| hang of it compiciely. He has shaken 

nas gof ihe 

so many'of the saints nit that he under- 

| stands the business perfectly. never 

knew that had a word of dis- LNYy ON 

paragement of Satan’s skill in the use 

lof it. They hated the old scave oe   Imost ecardinlie fc Via vi100k onmnh 

Cloves 

| they had to give in th: 

vell siftec 

2 The sifting did tie f 
| he had not needed it he would not have 

{ had it. 

| covetousness to be 

here was pride to be humble , 

‘ebukeaq, ove of i} 

¢ broken up-—some of these 
things, or atl of them, were needed to 

better NSiftino disciple, 
J : 
vhough 

ised the s! 
| : : 
{ accomplished. the thou thoug 

(painful, was humbling and purifying. 
Ik 1 

> : iin the end, charac was elevated, 
1d joy and uscifulness augmented. | 

{ 3. Thé Church tc els blessing ou! 
| 3 ~y Sr ol ; | he sifted disc pic. dhe gets a bless- 

| 

| 

verything that makes any 
mbers wiser and better. He 

strength, is 

Satar 

Der mie 

ght, beauty, and hat 
individual members + and nev 

| gave one of them a good sifting with- 
{out doing the church a kindness, If 
| his sifting showed there was no whea 
at all, and caused the breaking off of the | 
ufriutful branch, that was a blessing : 

| ant if the sifting showed there was 
| wheat, and led to its mereasc 
| . 

{ @ Dlessing. 

that was 

should ike see the 
nan whe should deny that the 

| Peter 

| sifting 
| 

| 

| 

had wag not blessing to the 

( rey 

‘ 
't, led liscapie ) Jes ns 

to tne world. His shines. Hig 
naracter is more fragrant an 

ighy 

| yeauti- 
| 
| ul, and more effective ii yroducing 

valuable impressions on the minds o 
inners. 

Phere is one comfori more abou: 
ihe sifting business, and that Satan nev- 

does any work of this 

of God that 

Kind for he 

eople ‘oes nol turn oui “or 

his own mfu i) iL. it is ni ene en e 

lin him to use his sieve: and he nev 
sob a saint into it whose picty he did 

to shake out of him. 

Che old 

nim such a 

LOOK 

nce more sifte 

he could give t0SS- 

at 1f he could not spoil his Chris-| 
| tianity utterly, he should, ai least   bewilder him that he 

truth 

weapons 

would discern ihe 
less clearly and use his spiritual | 

But what 

strength. after sifting. did he bring tc 

less wrefully. 

{his bow and how surely directed his 

Satan sifted his timidity and 
worldhiness oul out of 

Irrows | 

him, and trans-| 

ormed a feeble and irresolute disciple | 

He 
caused one who had previously emitted | 

| sparks only, iv send firebrands into his | 

amp Disciples can learn from | 

all this how to buffet Satan 
-—— 

[inte onc with a lion's near thus 

own 

The Enghsh © 

Viorning Sta 

FxcLisHE Baprists.- 

respondent of the 

‘The Baptists of this country are emi 

nently favored in the number and cali- | 
bre of their ministers, who are bidding | 
fair to eclipse in renown the Rylands, 
Fullers, Halls, and Fosters, of the past.” 

says: 

rt — 

A Broap Crurcn. —A gentleman call- 
ing hifself “Rev. G. F. Noyes,” is at- 
temptfog to organize a ‘‘chusch” in   
New {York which shall be outgide of all 
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denominations, definitions or rules of 

religious belief- no creed, Bible or com- 

mandments, but absolute, unlimited 

freedom of inquiry, Although of Uni- 
tarian antecedents, the movement 1s 

said to be not Unitarian technically, but 

fairly belongs to the Broad Church. —- 

The Zizaminer thinks that this Broad 

Church, is as ‘broad as the way that 

leadeth to destruction” 
el ee en. 

Thoughtlessness of Mankind, 

Astonishing i1act, that all that man 

kind acknowledge the greatest, they 

care about the least, as first, on the sum. 

mit of all greatness, the ‘Deity. It is 

acknowledged He reigns over all, is 

present always here, prevails ik each 

atom and each star, observes us as an 

awful Judge, claims infinite regard, is 

supremely good What then? why, 

think nothing at all about Him ! There 

is eternity ~~ You have lived, perhaps 

thirty years | 

titled to expect so much more life ; you 

you are by no means cn- 

at the utmost will very soon, very soon 

die © What follows ? Eternity—a boun- 

less region , inextinguishable life ; my- 

riads of mighty and strange spirits ; 

visions of God, 

Well--what then ? 

ing at all about 1t | 

affair-—moral and religious 

What is the true business of 

To grow wiser, more pious, more 

glories, horrors.—- 

Why, think noth- 

There is the great 

improve: 

ment 

life ? 

benevolent, more ardent, more elevated 

‘n every noble purpose and action, to 

esemble the Divinity It is acknowl: 

edged © who denies or doubts it ? What 

Why care nothing at all about 

it! Sacrifice to trifles the energies of 

then ? 

the heart, and the short and fleeting 

time allotted for Divine attainments ! 

Such 1s the actual course of the world. 

What a 

Lafe and Correspondence. 
A, Rl a 

thing 1s mankind! Foster's 

Depraviry oF Man. —The way wc assert 

the depravity of man is to fasten on 

the radical element of depravity, and 

{o show how deeply it lies incorporated 

with his moral constitution It is noi 

by an utterance of rash and sweeping 

otality to refuse him the possession of 

what 1s kind 1n sympathy, or of what 

‘8s dignified 

in the face of all observation Its io 
! Lipa Anna wn AHO ht nid Te me hen rr . OY i 

n principle , for this were 

hy WEL Sor da¥siy aiy 

It 18 to convict him of treason 

It is 
to press home upon him the mpiety of 
now caring about God  Itis to him that 
be hourly and habitual language of 

his heart is --1 will not have the Being 
Wi10 me Le aver me, It is ix 

of honor and while we 

frankly award it to him that hs pulses 

beats high in the pride of integrity, it 
iz to tell nm that He who keeps it in 
living play, and whe sustains the lofti- 

ness of 1ts movements, and who in on: 

nah UST aT 

te God. 

ogalnst the majesty of heaven 

mad rule 

0 to the man 

moment of time could arrest it for ever, 

not in all his thoughts 
"> 

-Chalmers. 

A Case oF DISCIPLINE. A COITespoit- 

1sks : “When a 

sented himself from the house of wor- 
ship for months and has been known to 

break the 

indulge in petty gam- 

den brother has at- 

use profane language, and 

and 

und the 

cording to Matthew eighteenth, have 

been taken 

sabbath 

Lling first steps of labor, ac 

brethren have 
talked with him he has made promises 

when, as 

but never fulfilled them and he goes 5 

¢way before the case 18 brought before 
the church, ought we to follow him by 
letter, or itherwise, and give him a 
chance to hear the church : or have we 

a right to expel without this 2” 

We should say that every member of 
thurch is entitled to due notification 

previous to any final act of discipline 
i. his case. if there is little 

probability of his attending to answer 

Even 

for himself, it is still desirable to give 
iim the opportunity of doing so as the 
church will, then, at least stand clear 
of any charge of haste, or unfairness 

in‘its disciplinary act.— Chris. Times. 

The counsel giv- 

both 

Be sure you stand on good 

Cirristian FirRMNESE.—- 

en by a reverend divine is safc 

and good ; 

ground, and then resolve to stand your 

ground against all the world Follow 
rod, and fear not men Art thou god: 

ly ? repent not, whatsoever thy religion 

cost thee. Let sinners repent, and let 

saints repent of their faults, but not of 
their faith. Repent not of your zeal, oy 

your forwarduess, or your activity in 

Wish 
yoursclves a step further back 

the holy ways of the Lord. not, 

or & Cu 

nit lower in your stature in the 

Wf God 

grag e 

Wish not any thing undone, 

mcerning which God will say, “Well 
lone In Galen's time 1t was a pro 

verbial expression, when any one would 
show the impossibility of a thing, You 
may as soon 

Christ as do it 
turn a Christian from 

A true heart-choice of 
Christ is without reserves, and what is 
without 

pentance. - There is an obstinacy of 
spirit which is our sin . but this is ou 
glory. In the matters of God, saith 
Luther, I assume this title, Cedo nulli--- 
“I yield to none.” 

reserves will be without re- 

A writer in the Presbyterian Expositor 
“Denies that sthe pulpit is losing ifs 
power, and contends that at no (J 
riod since the the days of the ape" 
have mor¢g of the elements ~ POV ©" 
met in thg pulpit than now 

et nn | a  
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Chilton 10; J. BB. Jeter 9. scany had formed an 

ihe Spirit's presence: 
)€ ordinance of baptism.” 

slinee the enlargement of our aper 
; 1 5 

— the ror rrors of ihe head, and no i 

wo ve el : . x i Sn 
p 2 

, tor 

iB oe i 

Rave beh abl te Five On reitlors Queries. 
thev would receive us! Cool impudenc ” 

te address, thanking some secular news. We shall in future 

caders a column of 

Te AGEL rrors of the hear Ou this #™®oect i : “ Our anercase smee the Settlement of the Sc Vestern Ba 
qateful and cal -1 onve I the hon fREXpeCl- 5 ent of opr 

rn Baptist. 
It RW 

resent pastor, January Ist, 1859, yu been, hy 

: is ! : ; : ) of : a , S¢ Y a Faye CG 
: . as , I) 

ve | ii 
Helping to Build. | he Bible:and the trie way lo interhiet fully say that 1 ho 2} CON i os. al: 

baptism twenty-two. by letter seven, / 
sencral nteliigence, the state of the 

: Fon | 
foes bo Gi eh : me 
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"the follow- 

tha maple A iy : 1 . ; ad ie lafe numoe ) f the last se8sio I determined th . : . 
i 

the marke : ¢ would furnisl Mt : fF the last session i XR eha pr Vivo ; : be avoided, 

1 1516 : 
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cous in all his acts, and merciful in all 
ings with his chiidren. 

Kesolved, 3d, "That we hereby tender to 
Bennett our heartfelt sympathies’ and 
lence—praying that God will be unto her more 
than a husband. 

Resolved, 4th, That this Preamble and 
lations be spread upon our minutes, 
copy be sent to our afflicted sister. 

Resolved, 5th 

published in the South Western Baptist. 
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order of Conference, May 2d, 1859, 
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Commitiee, 

Ooncord Ch., 

WiikRrEAS Ul-wise 

merciful God to remove from our midst by deatl 

HUGHES CONWAY, 

on the 2d of April, 

iis 28th year: Therefore 

Resolved, That in the death of 

way this ( huteh has lost a pious, consistent and 
useful member, and society a good citizen. 

it has pleased our ind 

our beloved brother, 

who. departed this life, 

Resolved, 2d, That we heartily sympathise 
with the bereaved mother and relatives.of our 
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sincere condolence. 
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tons be spread upon the minutes of this Church, 

and a copy be sent {o our sister; the mother 
our departed brother. 
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published inthe South Western Baptist. 

one by order of Conference, May 2d, 1859. 
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Love, 

What 18 love ? of 
'nestimable value, from Heqy en; a 
priceless gift to man ; the highest pos- 
sible attribute bes towed for the pur- 
pose of assimilating his nature to that 
of his Creator. If there had been noth 
ng more given uz, but this power to 
love, it would have heen sufficient for us, 
to have given our higher powers of 
gratitude and praise throughout eter 
nity. To be thus conformable to our 
Creator is the greatest prerogative 
that could be bestowed on a created 
being 

It is an exotic, 

But love here is as a str: \nger, 
in some uncongenial clime, surrounded 
hy a miasmetic atmosphere, and pesti- 
fential vapors, and attended by numer- 
cus enemies: here is tl : 
the 

ousy : 

ic venom of hate: 

of 

ambition ; 

avarice, 
with lis bloody hand. 
ta 

af 

frost of envy : 

the 

its deadliest foes, 

jeal- 

and 

and revenoe 

the canker 
mildew of 

Amid such an- 
Zonists as these, we. must treat our 
Tections as a skillful gardener would 

an exotic plant : lop of the yearning 
4 ry . f+ tendrils of the heart. and cut away its 
toe luxuriant buds and blossoms, that 
they may not be too firmily rooted in 
terrestrial soil, ‘but that they may grow 
in their own indiginous clime: whe 
there 

mildew, 
blight ; where there there is neither 
hypocrisy, 

rc 

13 neither frost, nor 

estrangement, nor ahsence 
where we can love as long and 

much as we please in Heaven, Yes, 
its carthly altar may be desecrated: its 
mortal 

and oh ! 

as 

shrine broken up; and vice 
may triumph, and virtue be scoffed at v . 

? and still an avencine (God be silent : 
and ve : 

thi 
his darl. L thls darkest 

uills problem of 
mysterious life of ours, wil? 
demonstrated, in the cleay 
the hereafter ; 

be clearly 

licht of 
where e very particle of 

love will be Sead to its kindred 
essence, God, all love emanated 
from, and will return to Him ; refined 
by sorrow, and purified | iy earth’s tri- 
Ws, 

for 

Lo iy ¢ unclouded and 
er. ut the 

precious and 

brightening | 

thy all 

ears no 
more comparison to the love of heaven 
tha onc spark of light to the full, glo- 
rion as effulgence of the sun, or 
atom to 

love of eur 
. ( 

priceless as itis, 1 

d8 one 

the whole matter of the alobe, 
't » l 1 » [lie love f God! What finite mind 
can lil its unsearchal le richness 
and depths ? 

i 

more comprehend this precious 
ding principle of heaven, than it. ean] 
the nature of God, or or: asp within the : 
limited sc ope of its mental vision, ‘in- finity itself, In attempting to search 
out the boundless the 
mind is lost and shrink s Dncge ished at its own insiguific: anc 

ds Use .2 "Siastiona. lad : 
excel LA patpl ry of 

Sn bs) 
lve 

y perva- 

O 

love of God, 

in wonder, 

Ww 

ing 
«ID 

early ye 
with some powers and Austria fons 

with atherg,o dbsorezntwn tiene that 

employ the thoughts of men or angels 

the love of Christ in the redemption of 

man; even 

throne paused in their 

silenced their golden 

ed in wonder, as they 

can 

the seraphs around the 

and 

look 

anthems, 

harps, and 

Leheld the 

sufferings, and 

This theme 

lolticst powers of the 

Nav- 

lor weeping over our 

dying for our redemption. 

will eneross the 

hizhestintelligences of heaven through- 

out’ the endless ages of eternity. And 

when we, © whom he has redeemed, 

shail in the succeeding ages of that fu- 

ture time, called eternity, as we pro- 

in intellect 

that the law 

of heaven is ever progression, in love, 

when shall 

of intellec- 

aress hicher and higher 

and truth, (for we believe 

truth, and intellect.) Wwe 

have arrived at that point 

the an- 

of 

will 

HOW 

tual oreatness now oce 

or | 

God and the Redemption 

he 

1 10¢] Hv upied by 

the 

of 

Gabriel 3 this theme, love 

man, 

unexhausted and full as it 

15 to" us. Or was ancelie 

hosts: who © proclaimed to 

Gallilee, the olad 

peace on earth. eood will to 

the shep- 

herds of tidings of 

nen ; 

the 
morning 

or 

s when the foundations of carth 

Laid the 

tocether, and all the 

Wits when stars 

(od 

DEBBY 
GD —————— 

lowers for the Bier. 

sane sons of 

houted tor joy. 

fake 

the 

sweet lowers! tenderly you, 

one by one, to strew HPO bier! 

Come first Camellias! —) 

infant's sonl —toodelie 

pro 
lic 

110} 

afinger’s weicht, 

the hes 

] true LEH 

sure of VO 

here above irt which ever 
1 bint 

HU Col ld 1 0 more 
he rade rebutl fi 

; Jranee breath! 

nt 

at 
CAL 

S20 your sweet 

perfume. sh: ise, even as does his 

Memory How parents’ and broth. 

ers’ | carts, 

Gentle Violets, and Rose buds fair ! 

wav, did some spirit whisper {0 vou of 

vour sad mission, and tell you for what 

ve unfolded your white and purple 

SHE 2 
Me thi 

orief, Ii 

chastened 

| the 

ve wear a look of 

ihe thoze who linger round 

oved remalns, 

Crocus. and P ! 
Spr 

rimrose ! 

ring and Youth! Be 

co down with him in 

For, he 

‘shapes, 

soul your daint; beauty 

Now. full-blown Damask Rose, with NON 

{oO 

narrow bed. oh loved Your 

delicate and 

smetd garden odor! Come, take 

your U'll put you here, as if 

the hand but now had plucked you from 
thought 

i} be typical of royal robes. 

P 
Ol 

turn last. 

vour stew; whilst, to my you 

[here—l1 have made you all 

freshness 

dewy 

So shall your 

the earth shall 

"Tis the last 

with my tears. 

last the 

hide you from iny si 

loncer, ‘when 

a ht. 

last tribute ! can brine, 

———— 

somebody else. 

tle things about their house, of which 
the owner, perhaps, never 

where 

some places, unknown, 

tler’s house was a house 

ment,” 

select. wisely where you would put up. 
1] And 

he human mind can no If 

patch of flowers in the 
suspicious of the place. 

r rouch th 

that the window 

about strings let down from the caves, 

Ww 

write, 

SOUTH WwW ESTERN 
  

Ah, here upon the floor has one smal 
violet fallen, which I will place be 

tween the lids of leaves where I shal 

read—“I am the Resurrection and the | our day books are so cheap that a man iy 
Life’ Sweet, gentle flowers! Ye'l 

bloom again one morn, with brighter to his library for the price of what his 
beauty, to grace the living form 

80 cold and dead. 
ee ee eee 

Shun Affectation. 

I'here is nothing more beautiful in 

the young than simplicity of character. 
It is honest, frank, and attractive 

How different is affectation! The 
simple minded are always natural 
They are at the same time original. 

The affected are never natural. And | 

as for originality, if they ever had it, 
they have crushed it out, and buried 

it from. sight utterly. Be 

then young friend ! 

any body else is worse than folly. 

is an impossibility to attain it. 

contemptible to try! But suppose you 
could suc ceed In imitating the greatest | 
man that ever figured in history, would | 

By | 

no means. You would always suffer in | 
comparison with the imitated one, and | 
be thought of only as the st 
substance—the 

that make you any the greater ? 

1adow of a 

cho or a real sound— 
the counterfeit of a pure coin? Dr. 
Johnson aptly compared the heartless | 
imitator——for such he who affects 
the cHaracter of another——-to the 
Empress of Russia, when she did the 
{Yeakish thing of a palace of 

conspicuons 

1S 

erecting 
It was splendid and 

while it lasted. 

and caused its 

ie e. 

But the sun melted it 

aftractions to dissolve! 

ater, while the humblest 
of her 

firm and unmarred ! 

into common w 

stone cottages subjects stood 

Let the fabric of | 
your character though ever so humble, 
be at least real Avoid affecting the 
character of another, 

Build up your own. 

intended you to be- 

however great. 

Be what God! 

~yourself, and not | 

Shun affectation, 
ee ———— —— 

The duty of owning Books. 
Weform judgments of men from Jit 

In 
, When traveling in the we st, 

taverns 

thinks, 
arly vears 

were searce, or, In | 

ad every set 

“Lntertain- 

tter of 

experience 

it 
mportance 

was 4 ma Sone I 

and some te 

we always looked flowers. 
t there were no trees for shade, no | 

for 

t 
yard, we were | 

But, no matter how rude the cabin, 

e sorroundings, if 

held a 

flowers. and the 

Ve saw 

little trouch 

some vines twined 

a 
¢ were confident that there was some 
ords before him, - © God” 

' vv > 5 | 

of 

Sa, 

y ; mi in 
they cannog. I'he agc Nf: 

taste and carefulness in the log 

ple have In a new country, where peo 

to tug [ 

trouble to rear flowers 

take 

the 

yr a living, no one will 

the unless 

love of them is pretty strong- 

taste of alm 

uncultivated people, itself 

clump of hare-bells orowing 

We were 

patch of flowers came to 

and this 

blossoming out and 

13 

rock. seldom misled. 

sionify 

people, clean beds and good bread. 

But, other 

other 

signs arc more significant 

in states of society. lowers 

about a rich man’s house may signify 

only that he has a good gardener, or 
t he lias refined neighbors, and does 

what lie sees them do. 

to buy But men are not accustomed 

books, unless they wang then. If, on vis- 

itine a man of slender means, I ‘find 

the reason why he has cheap carpets,and 

very plain furniture, to be that he may” 

purchase books, he rises at once in my 

estecn. © Books, are not made for furn- 

1ture, but ther 

beautifully furnis 

¢ is nothing else that so 

hes a house. : The 

plainest row of hooks that clotls 
1 

paper ever covered 18 more significant 

of refinement than the most elaborately 

carved 
1 

a Louse 

rate! 

iend’s house, 

elao 76: Of sideboard. (rive 

me furnish vith books 

any severalidaysin 

and hunger for gome- 

ara 

sitting 

o to read, while you reading 

on costly carpets, 101 

luxurious chairs,. an coping upor 

One were 

of 

is as if 

the 

down, 

body for sake 

mind. 

$1 
1 1 , and 1. Ald 

«rein 
not pitiable 

begin 
comtorts of ‘home, and lavis 

i hol =r 
on ostentatious upholzter 

10 CV 

soul needs? 

We ki 

Lhiouse: wiere It 

10% nd wany a 

would not be safe 

English elas: 

the 

monstrosities 

mans 

to ask for tlie commonest 

des. A few carish ‘annuals on 

table, a few pictorial 

religious 

that 

No range of poets, no esayists, 

with the stock of 

“persuasion,” and 

y selection of histor ne travels ans, 

or viograpiiles, no select fiction, or cu- 

us ley but, then 

hich 

] lor 
cendaary. ore 

walls have paper on, w cost 

dollars a a ! Books are 

through which the soul looks out. A 

house without books 1s like a 

without windows 

his ch 

rounding them wi 

ildren with 

ith with book: if 

them 

to bring up out sur- 

has the means to buy 
wrong to his family. 
Childrer to 

the presence of books 
knowledge comes with 

grows upon it. And the lov 
edge, in a young mind, is almost a war 

being ir 

love 

read Dy 

The 

learn 

rant acainst the inferior excitement of 
passions and vices 

now 

yourself, | 

To attempt to be | 

It| 

It is. 

| slaughter 

patron 

stance if 

seeret of 

adversity 

these warring 

clear sky 

ana 

arv..can 
| DV any svaeia v 

fa sur nf the 
» ) ths ut 

comfort. 

i circle; 

Lie 

three 

windows 

room 

No man has a right ( 

he 

It 18s a 

He cheats them, 

of 

reading and 

¢ of knowl- 

AYER’S 

CHERRY PECTORAL, 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

Colds, Coughs, and Hoarsencss. 

Mass. 20th Dec., 185: 

AYRE: 1 do not he itate 

¢ best remedy | have ever found for 

,» Hoarseness, Influenza, and the 

mitant symptoms of fro, i 

CHERRY PECTORAL. Its constant use 
ny practice and my family for the 

ten years has shown it to posssess st 
rior virtues for the ut of t 
complaint EBEN KNIGHT, M 

A.B MORTLDY of Unica. N.Y, 
*+] ‘hy ur PECTORAL mM) 

and in my fois ever since i 1 

ted it, and believe it the bes 

f purpose ever put out. 

co gt I should sooner pay twent 

lars for a bottle. than do withou 

take any other remedy.” 

Croup, 

Let us pity these poor rich men, | 
who live in great, bookless houses !— | 

| Let us congratulate the poor, that in| 
{ BRIMFIELD 

| 
to 

| | may every year add a hundred volumes 
cont your 

tobacco and his beer would cost him. 

Among the carliest ambitions to be 

| excited in clerks, workmen, journey 

men, and indeed, among all that are 

struggling up in life from nothing to 

something, is that of owning, and con 
stantly adding to a library of good | 

| books. A little library growing lar 
ger every year is an honorable part of 
a man’s history, Itis a man’s duty 

| to have books. A library is nota lux | 
ury, but one of the necessaries of lifc 

EE —— 

| © A NEW SAINT IN THE CALENDER 
—While children possess a patron sain | 
in jolly Saint Nicholas or Sant: 
Claus : lovers one in good Saint 
Valentime; and even the married have 
hd Lares and Penates—the confirmed 

1 bachelor has no sainted being mt 
| w 7 se: bosom he can pour his complain 
igs and troubles. Aware of the regard | 

| which this class of society, asa cenera 
| thing, entertains for lide We mav 

treatm 

Whooping Cough, Influenza, 

, Feb. 7, 1856. 
ify your PECTO} 

Whoop 

SPRINGFII LD, 
JROTHER AYER : I will cheerfully 

3 the best remed 
ugh, Croup. ech 

your fraternity in thi South 
ommend your medicine 

} eure 

to our 

AMOS LJ 
‘I had a ted 

; » Joxteni 

relief 

rgyman 

wt and 

Sa ¢ the ( lie 

san buy, and we ¢ 

5 the poor man’ 

your re 

s friend 

Asthma or Phthisic, and Bronchitis. 

Wes * Mascugstir, I bly 4, 1856 
ng 

everal from al 

now. curing 

lung 
Mer 

Co.; Towa 

| 

of the 

. PARKS, 

MONROE 

ae of many y 

ty PECTORA 

+ patients, 

, but the 

Known | be permitted to suggest, as a prope 
being for them to bow to. the name 
Saint Herod. Since the day of 

of the innocents, King] 
Herod has not been fairly dealt with. 
Ch arles Lamb, in fact, scems to 

5 cases as this. 

: but even te the « 
wd comfort, 

uld procure gavel 
, until Dr 

dvice, trial “of your recommend 
> )y your 

have | 
been the only person who ever filly | Zens be 
appreciated this unfortunate sovereign be 

We all know the sentiment that hc | 
once gave adinner where he bad beer heist 
annoyed by the conduct of severai| iy 

| unruly children who were present-but| AYER’S CATHARTIC 
think it will bear repeating once | . a. 
more-when on being called upon for a on 
toast, he rose, and with inimitable oray | SE 
ity and much stuttering proposed “the | 
memory of the much calumniated good | 

' King Herod.’ ! 

Ss his skill, for 
: Hot yet as strong 

wal) 1 i 

Ours Ww ‘ " 

NI) SUE L BY, of SHELBYY 

despair till you have tried AYER'S 

le by one of the best medical 
nd. its cures all around u 

"msumpte 
HERRY i ECTORAT 

} bespeal 

8 — Philadelphia Ledger. 

PILLS 
beer 

gh me 

aices of ( icine have 
weir atm ) 

which 1s k 

tues surpi 

1d that th ey 
i. men. 1 

trating 

move 

and expel di 

and 
«dered or 

rgans, puri 
wut the 

imulate sl 

natural action, an 
one t trengti to the 

hey 

ul hun 
breed row distemper, We trust our bache- | 

lor friends will adopt Herod for their | 
saint 

rans into their 

1 whole syst 

——— 
, : 
1 here IS Some sweet 1 every circum 

but 

‘ton 

we did understand 

I[fach 

long cherished 

fh 

1ts extra turn of 
ortune may blicht some 

wpe, but if bowed to resignedly. 
will brine some pleasure which was no, 

| anticipated Happy is he who ha: 
experineee that the uses 

Ie 

earned by 

are sweet. proof’ 1S 

againstall the fickleness of fortunc 
and the severest shocks of fate. Whe 

and the storm 

look 

he clouds ¢ 

1des 
we blackest, 

highest, he - can 

clements 

through; 3s bigy ad 

the | D0 110 ut off pri 

bove, a 

and 
pled de 

and bright stars far 
rr ——— 

Wiar [Hong 
1 a toble to 

home. Am 

a : 
Foc "States 

Ww 1th thos» 

vpliets for 50 
1S.—.A bed to sice 

cat at do not g that , 

{ old basd eed brother y I AYER: 

; stit UR HeMIsT, LOWELL 
PUIGHW 1s really bons CONSUME Di, as te per Box. Five Doses for 

«helor witha sal-! 
i. 

1¢inall Nol - 

, ase 80 much of the worlds 6 CONOINY 

But nagnetic 

smiles 

Progression LLG 

the fireside 
. cr | DE. LITTLE'S ANODYNE COUGH DROPS 

of a mother or wife; = ou So 

old folks ; 

sisters ; 

the 

the talk of the sensible 

songs of sweet voiced the 

nights of  childrer 

to bed ;) 

heart 

fectionate cood 

(wh 

whe 

o should be put early 

olesome occupation of 

mind in social and intellectual en 
unounc to ati 

DOLI AR 
i and pu 

hom 3. 

re Alp 

Tot 

ervthing in 1ts 

ments ; these are a VERMIFUGE, 
bottles and phials 

ITEMS F 
proper 

everything in its place. 

clothes before washing then 

Alum ors 

Always ly réguire 
> WR LITTLE ~ PRY] NC n MIXTURE. 

alt and vinegar is good 
colors of red, green or vellow. 

bleach: spon’ 

ttle of 
poa or in priv 

Save vour suds for garden and plants ency is no : 
: Little s Ring Worn a 

Sal-soda will one 

is enough for a ke clothes. 
pract 

al it dd it 

NLvEes OL ent 

scald He: 
n cur 

) Ypre 

to harden yards when sandy. 

hot shovel, held 

will take out white s 

ligsolved 

A 

irniture 

ancerou 
A Lid 

A bit ? : f plaste 

milk and water, will restore ns 

rape. { 

kind should Ribbong of. anv 

washed in cold wd 

rinsed 

soapsuds, 

, rub then 

will 

If {lat-irons are rouch 
. 0. 1 E en 

with fine salt and if make : 

smooth. 

carpet for dur If you are buying 

bility, ficures. 

n the hinges ol | 

vou must choose small 

A bit of soap rubbed 
A Bapiisy Bible & Book Depository ana: 

poo 

liv 

doors will prevent their creaking. 

Scotch snuff put on the holes where | 

out, 

and 

will destroy them. 

common sait, 

the cracks 

smoke 

crickets come 

Wood ashes 

with water, will stoy of 

stove, and prevent the Tom | 
escaping 

should bi the prev line color | Y, rreen 

lor bed-hangings and window drapery 

———— RD ————————— | 

TRANSPLANTING TREES.—1 noticed | 
{1m azo in your aoricultur: al | i 

lepartment directions for transplanting | 

some 

star the forests. I have 

numbers of trees, at 

| removed | 

large different | 

times, and have seldom lost one, or ever | 

had their growth materially 
My plan is as follows: 

1, and Casi 

arpishes, Paints: and Pai 
Essential Oils ; Glass and 

; Lamps; Fancy Articles, 
Toilet Soaps 

the choic 

Alcohol ; 1a 
pentine, V 

Brushes ; 

Ap, 

retarded. | : 

Cut off the | 

roots runniug out horizontally from the 

tree at a distance from three to ten feet | 

the 

remain 

till the | 

when it may | 

t 3 ty 

Serfume ry 

"“obacco an rans y of st 

from the trunk according to size 

early in ‘spring, and let it 

without fnrther disturbance 

"DRS. JOHNSTON & RICE. 
AVING He 

next ID OT Spring 

be removed. with safety and very litte | 

| 

wuiun 

1 themselves in the prac 
1] branches, 

check to itsgzrowth. file cirens of 
rn ee Qt ! 

SiLK.—The following is | 

said to be an WE for clean- | : S re they 

ing silk : pare three Irish potatoes in- | | 1 23 

to thin slices and wash them well.— | G. 

| 

‘LEANING 

“will Ti treated un 

n40 

yIGHT, 
IN 

KN 
Pour on them half a pint of boiling Diary 

1 water, and add to it an equal quantity 

of alchohol. Sponge the silk on the | 

right side, and when half dry, iron | 

it on the wrong side. The most deli- | 

cate coiored silks may be cleancd by | 
¢this process, which is equally applica- 

‘Ivet or crape. 

JEWELRY, &c. 
rons ge nerally his si 
sneouragement rece 

neh of a 3 business, at I; 
the 

By 
anil pro 

luske 
b on delivery 

ble Lo cloth, 
wsh oon ivery 

3.1859 

marvellous 
1 

a man | 

Some 

IERRY | 

"| orator, and swallow both together 

"| eased Liver 

respec tiully 

ration | 

m. Ga. 
Mon 

NEW DRUGS - MEDICINES 

> of Med 

r the espe- I 

CLOCKS,WATCHES, FINE 

neh of the business ¢kilfully 

BAPTIS ="1 
THE LIVER 

CINVIGORATOR 
Compounded entirely from GUMS, 

[HE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIVER Mi 

f 

S ONE 0} 

ICINES now be 

nd bo tomach and 1 

I 
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= From “the Richmond “Dispatch. 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

SEVENTH BIENNIAL SESSION. 

SECOND DAY —SAfURDAY, MAY T, 1859. 

MORNING SESSION, 

The President (Dr. Fuller) resumed 

the chair at 9 o'clock, ao. Mm Services 

commenced with the 627th hymn— 

«Children of the Heavenly King, 

As you journey swe tly sing ; 

Sing your & Saviour’s worthy praise, 

Glorious in his works and ways.’ 

Prayer by Rev. Richard Furman, of 

South Carolina. 

The Joueny) of yesterday 

approvec 

i b Hers (through Mr. A. P. Abell) 

announced the re sult of the vote for 

Vice Presidents, and the organization 

was declared comvlete. The Tollowing 

is the list of officers - 

President. 

Rov. RICHARD FULLER, Baltimore. 

Vice Presidents. 

Rev. J. B. JEIER, Richmond, Va. 

Rev. Basin MaxLy, Sr,, Charleston S.C. 

Hon. Taos. Stocks, Greensboro’, Ga. 

Rev. W. C. Buck, Greensboro’, Ala. 

Secretaries. 

Rev. Wa Carey Crane, De Soto co, Miss. 

Rev. Geo. B. Tayior. Staunton, Va 

Treasurer, 
Rev. J. J. Toox, Charleston, S. C. 

On motion of Rev. Geo. B. Taylor, it 

was ordered that a committee of one 

from each State be appointed to perfect 

the list of delegates to the Convention. 

The itlotg is the committee: A. E. 

Dickinson, Va. ; R. Holman, Ala, E. Bb 

Walton, Tenn ; ’ Geo. F. Adams, Md ; 

R. Hendricks, S.0:7T B, Skinner, N 

C; CM Irvin, Ga; J E Welch, Mo : 

Martin Ball, Miss ; GW Call, Fla; G 
W Samson, DC; : TM Bennett, Ky. 

The rules of order and the Constitu- 
tion were read by the President, for the | 
information of the body. 

A number of delegates from South- | 
ern States, not present yesterday, were 

reported. 
On motion of Dr Ryland, it was or- 

dered that the several committees of 

the Convention be apppeinted by the 

resident. 
B A motion having been made that a 

committee be appointed to prepare bu- 

siness for the Convention. the Secretary | 

stated that in accordanc: with a vote | 

of the last Convention, the reports of 

the several Boards had been printed in | 

advance, and that the list of subjects | 

which it is thought best by the commit- 

tees to raise upon their reports, would 

be handed to the President by the cor- 
responding se crataries. 

The motion was therefore withdrawn. 
At 10 o'clock, in conformity with the 

rule, business was suspended, and half | 
an hour was spentin singing and prayer. | 

REPORT OF THE BIBLE BOARD. 
The Bible Board submitted their fourth | 

biennial report, which was 1ead by the | 
corresponding secretary, Rev. E. P. 
Walton, of Tenn. 

We learn from this report tlat during | 
the past two years appropriations have 

been made for German Missionin Louis: 
ville, and for general distribution in 
Kentucky; for bibles and testaments 
for Nashville and for Camden, Tenn. ; 
for bible distribution in Arkaisas, for | 
the West Florida Association, fir Flori- 
da, for Germany and Sweden; fa home 
distribution in South Carolina and East | 
Alabama; and the usnal appropriation | 
of $1000 to the Foreign Board. 

The Board proposes that the firld al- 
ready occupied by auxiliary soceties, | 
be left to their eflicient supervision: and 
that so far as practicable, this system 

of disseminating bibles, (colportege,) 
shall be self- sustaining; but the Board 
will open a liberal hand to those unable 

to purchase, and to prosecute the plin 

upon a scale commensurate with (he 
magnitude of the work and creditable 
to the denomination, will be compelled i \ 

to appeal to the liber: ality of all their 
brethren. Colportage is esteemed one h 
of the most efficient means for spread | 

ing the knowledge of the gospel through 
out the earth. The advantages of the| i 

plan are m: wnifold, and its support is | ¢ 

earnestly urged. In illustration, it is |h 
stated that one society remotely located { 
from our Southern field, has been able, 
through its colportage, to visit in that|w 
field over 800,000 families, and distri- 3 
bute 1,039,089 books, in six years. The |} 

importance of aid for the foreign and 

home Boards, is also urged, In closing, 

the following motives for renewed of- 

fort are presented : 
“The word of God is now translated 

into about 150 dialects. Through these L 

translations, Christians of our day have | ¢ 

it in their power to send the word of | 
life to 900,000,000, or nine-tenths of the | t 
whole human race. The number of 
those who have some knowledge of the | 
Scriptures, according to a recent com- | 1 
putation, is only about 93,000,000. Of 
the remaining portion, who might, but | 
do not read it, 208,000,000 are Catholics | 8 
and members of the Greek Church ; : 
while 110,000,000 follow another false | 
system. b : 

“But the most lamentable considera- 
tion to which we would call your atten- 
tion is, that 589,000,000, or a large ma- 
jority of all earth’ 8 inhabit: ants, are still 

entirely destitute of that knowledge 
which is alone able to make them wise 

unto salvation. t 

“For supplying this alarming destitu- | r 
tion, only 54,000,000 of bibles and te 4 
taments have been issued by all the bi 
ble societies in the world since 1804.- i 

1: 58,319, 412 books, or 3,936,748,311 

Ppyey within tha last 80 years. This 
would furnish more than an average of | j 
three pages of religous trum - wo cach 
inhabitant of the earth. 

In addition to this, however, and great- 

‘Amid thi~ startling destitution who 

was read 

| 
| 

| 

IS ( 

ly supplementing this deficiency, the 
American Tract Socie ty has distributed 

(  


